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Communists; the saviours were being put on an equal footing
with the assassins. Nothing had contributed more to the violence
of the unofficial soldieries and to the banditry of their thug ele-
ments than the constant evasion of their duty by the courts. A
mere plea that a murder was political ensured that the charge
would be reduced to one of manslaughter and that guilt would
be considered as meriting only manslaughter's penalties., and the
courts made political manslaughter a special crime of degrees by
almost invariably sentencing a Communist to a longer term of
imprisonment than a National Socialist. Under the circum-
stances the only wonder is that there were not more open murders
than there were; there is certainly no need to wonder at the indig-
nation of the Storm Troops at the orders to impose the death
penalty impartially. They seethed with angry discontent and it
was all that Roehm, who was In his leader's confidence, could do
to keep the hotheads quiet.
The news that Hitler had been summoned to Berlin caused
the grumbles to cease; the whole party, keyed up to a dangerous
pitch of expectancy, awaited the result. Hitler himself was in one
of his exalted moods; the doors were being opened for the con-
queror at last. Hints and warnings fell on ears choked to
deafness by the steady roar of the legions': "All or nothing." In
virtue of his office the task of disillusioning the Leader fell to the
chancellor. It was a task which the suave Papen was eminently
capable of performing tactfully, but Hitler made it distinctly
more difficult, and the President made it impossible. The night
before the meeting Papen sent for two of Hitler's Berlin lieutenants
and told them confidentially that the President was still hostile to
Hitler; it was just a passing hostility because the old man was
still annoyed at having been opposed at the elections, but he begged
them to counsel Hitler not to cross him. Whether the warning was
ever conveyed or not is unknown; in the Leader's present mood it
would have signified very little.
On the I3th Hitler set out on the final stage of his journey, He
and Roehm first saw Schleicher, who was confident that Hitler
would get satisfaction. Thus fortified, they went on to see Papen.
Papen confined himself to exploring the ground. There were

